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ISAACS’ 
[testimonial 

By OWEN OLIVER 

I yriifht, ISOfi. hjr J..spph BBowles 

n mad was \ery hot, and I was 

r*r\ I stood my dusty bicy.de 
•a th- palings of tiie "Adam and 

■ 

ln i invited the landlord to join 
n. a tankard under the alder tree. 

iIp we were slttine there, an old 

i 'tut into an acute rheumatic 

-1 ,ml>led by, carrying his coat 
■ his aria 

; a afternoon. Testimonial." said 

landlord 
tftoi" n. grumbled the old man. 

[ ~ t queer name." 1 remarked, 
i landlord finished the tankard. 
■ j his nmuth with his sleeve, and 

mi 'his story: 
i-:• a as four of them in it. 

imonia! Williams as im's been 

id ever since; and Phillips, the 
and Brown the baj- 

and Abraham Isaacs, what was 

iv. as you might alway suspect 
i his name, and kept the old 

i .shop. The way it came about 

this: 
i r was a young doctor at Field- 

t; \ miles from here, what uot- 

r>‘ d and left the place And hav- 

lieen popular, and people feeling 
him. they made up their minds to 

him S' methitik, what wa> sold 

h. t■ a 1 i>. Inn they ptit ill) little 
ill over the place calling it a 

rnoni'il That was how we came 

!n word which is French for a 

* I tmvi heard say \nyhow, 
r y\ heard ■ >t it he got ex- 

I ill hi: il l 1 el tig an old sol- 
i i.wanting to net his 

is. 

Vhat he ■! m more'n us?" he 
that p .pi should go wasting 

i ’.si m m cm?" Them was 

w, ro > parlor, where 
:r 1 the ’ii"' u<‘t e iar eve V 

:* am he tuck tc ♦ through 
'nil thin a> we hadn't got onr 

h .- a it it.* inur h a Is 
■. 111:i them, and 

he i ia<le to give 

iii (illicit mo <.ui to a tins 

,. red .1 i.int. .... i 

t 401 Hu tliolf.. to pay Wlit'il 
it I t->:i:i.l a: l iif > 'I ma le 

lien III! ill- lo Hi i up tent imulii its 
!)• in i. I wa nisi dniW.llg 

■' 1 llH\ t lie til; I. .'I ''1114 

'let couldn't do it all at mice. 

mac "ii tli paper- tile rest 

v»iiiiii4 well, and .shared them 
i eid nat in ally he not the lirsi 

'in if to me. very prompt, 
says Now. landlord, what are 

putting down for a start on the 
■ e list lor my testimonial 

| 1 -ays Might you he point: 
K id your meetings here?” 
<’they all says l figured out 

mind as they'd get thirsty talk 
"You ( in put me down 

"ait a sovereign.” I told them, 
i off against unythlnk you 

*' ader at tile meetings” 
cod it was handsome of me; 

! meetings would begin the 
night 

Irunk my h i!f sovereign up in 
n,kht.s and tip missus asked me 

r 'Cornful wher the testimonial 
1 lie when the expenses of col- 

1'if was deducted, as they ail 
d they should he. 

I first they went to the squire 
Id him as they were getting up 

1 oiinonial to thiir esteemed fel- 
ownsinan, Mr. Abraham Isaacs, 
he hoped he'd lend his eoun- 

1,1 I" it. And the quire, says 
ids countenance wasn’t to lend! 
1 "ould have seitmd most people; 
" iiliams had sense. So he just 
lis as if there was a joke. Then 
squire says: "What’s he done? 

■‘VPr heard of him.” And Wil 
is says very prompt: "Shows he 

have done no harm, squire.” 
ire says that's more’n you can 

"1 most pimple that gets testi- 
!a*s, and he'll give a pound 
uiilarly they coaxed little Bums 
<4 othei people, til they got quite 
>v amount togethir. There wasn't 
louht but they had a gift in the 
Ming line. 
ley <a<kled Springs, the clock- 

i 

maker. He says: “Testimonial, ell? 
Then you’ll be wanting a clock or a 

watch maybe.” They says as how 

they didn't know but they wouldn’t. 
'Then.” he promises. “I’ll give ten pef 
cent, discount for cash down, what 
will go towards the fund.” They told 
him they’d think it over. 

"Might as well be a watch as any- 
thing else.” Phillips remarked. “It’s 
more’n he deserves, anyhow, for he 

must have cheated us when we 

drawee! lots.” 

They went on to Mrs. Pinch, at the 

fancy shop. “Testimonial?” she 

says. "Oh, certainly. A nice dressing- 
case would be the thing. I’ve got 
one wrapped up in silver paper, five 

pounds, and dirt cheap; and I'll allow 
five shillings off for the testimo- 
nial.” 

Th°y looks at one another doubtful 

like, and says they'll think of that, 
too. You see. Isaacs never dressed, 
so to speak. 

Finally they decided to put it to 
Isaacs which he would have. He 

says h< didn't want nothing of the 
kind, only a purse. 

"That.’' said Phillips, "we'll do 

easy; and the best morocco.” But 
Isaacs explained as he meant what 
wasn't spent on the purse to go in- 
side it. There wasn't no need, he 

said, in these days of cheap foreign 
article- to eive more’n sixpence for 
the purse. 

They had another meeting to reck- 
on up what would be left for the in 

side of the purse it worked out at 

one and fourpence, after paying for 
the expenses and the use of the co- 

operative ball to make the presenta- 
tion 

“That,” says Isaacs, sarcastic like. 
"Is mor. n 1 car. to stand up in front 
of 'he village and take.” in course 

they say as what be said was right, 
and th y d be I rr ging ridicule on the 
whole a flair I'hey got so puzzled 
they called me in. and asked what 
wan u> ne none. 

“Tilt* tiis: thing." 1 says, very Arm, 
“is to | r. for tho drinks of these last 
two meetings" 

They didn't like this at all; but 
they was in such a tlx that they paid 
nte, very grudging 

Then Isaac trot up and spoke very 

feeling 
“Fellow intm.'is, he says, “you 

meant well tty me. and I'll take the 
will for the deed. Supposing you 
save the cost of the purse, and the 
hall and hand over the balance 
now?" 

But they wouldn't listen to this 
Everybody had been told there would 
be a public meeting, and they'd gon* 
as far as to bespeak the hall. 

Then Isaacs stood up and tapped on 

the table 
"Gentlemen." he sanl. "just listen 

to me You can’t give no testimonial 
when yon ain’t got nobody to give 4t 

to; and yon can’t give none when 

you haven't none to give, unless you 

pretend you have Pretend, do yon 
see?" Me winked at then) terribly 
artful 

"Supose the squire or some ore 

looks into it?" suggest. ! Brown 
“As is like enough," says Phillips. 
Isaacs spreads out his hands .uiu 

laughs A sort of fat lewish lau 
hi had if you know what 1 mean 

"If money was put in the purse, 
he ciys it doesn’t follow as it w mid 

step there. It i iight he handed Isa 

after the meeting for example.'’ M“ 
winked again And they looked a' 

one another and winked, too Neve 
saw winking 1 ik it in mv parlor s:a 

we iost !.i/zie Marnier the Parma’ ! 

whai my wife sent off sudden A 

good-looking gal she was. and no 

fault to find with her. that 1 could 
see but women is queer In their 

Idea:;' 
So they agreed to make up a sot t. 

ot te"i]Kirary put • for th> look "f 

it to be handed lack aftet the meet- 

III- 

Tn hantl >:!i>'i' make it." say 

Isaacs "ill'1 mure thpy'll ft “I hour 

to do wit n your turns comp!'’ So 

tin \ put tivi ji ud on h iucludina 
Isa s hi ns'If what ?nade somewhere 

abo’it CJ't. I reckon. 

Saturday week they held th meet 

ing r> successful The ptirc v. i; 

in the chair, and the doctor close lie- 

side him. Isaacs had some i ew st c 

ond hand clothes or and hi- hair u' 

and a have .it Mi own's, and a sort 

of w 1 !| Nevei k i.n such a eh a- 

in in. man He had a smart young 
fellow from Ixmdon with him Mr. 

Moses, he said his name was. 

If we didn't hardly know Isaacs 
when we saw him. you might have 

thought we'd never knowed him at 

all, to hear the things the speaker 
said Me was a man. it seemed 

whal had every virtue that ever was 

invented! He was an ornament to 

the village—what I don't say he 

wasn't, in Ids new second-hand suit. 

Isaacs sisike very feeling, as you 
wouldn't have thought. 

“The contents of this purse means 

different to me from what them as 

subscribed knows," he said, with 

tears in liis eyes. Williams and 

Brown and Phillips grinned at one an- 

other “It is, in fact, less a gift, to 

my mind, than a loan, which I shall 

always owe to my kind friends to 

repay. Mr Chairman, and ladies and 

gents, I thank you.” 
When he had finished they cheered 

till the cobwebs shook down off the 

ceiling. Williams moved a vote of 

thanks to the squire for presiding, 
and the squire moved a vote to Wil- 

liams for asking him to preside; and 

everybody moved votes of thanks to 

everybody else. Twenty minutes be- 

fore closing time, I moved the ad- 

journment of the meeting for re- 

freshments. and they all moved their- 

selves to my house. A rare busy time 
we had; and my missus said as. for 

once, I'd showed presence of mind 

Isaacs was so overcome that he 

went straight home, but Testimonial 
Ud the others was in the bar-par- 
lor, “It’ll nigh break his heart, paying 
it back to-morrow morning,” ne re- 

marked. shaking his head, "but it 

serves him right.” 
I went with them next morning to 

see him. Leastways 1 went. 1 didn't 

see him then—-or since! A man was 

painting a new name over the shop. 
It was opening under new and im- 

proved management, the young man 

named Moses said. Mr. Isaacs had 

sold It to him. and had left the neigh- 

borhood. He had bought the purse, 

except the contents, with the rest of 

the stock, he mentioned; and we could 

have it cheap, if we were getting up 
another testimonial! 

An Eye for an Eye. 
“Mr. Speaker.” said the congress- 

man, ”1 have tried vainly to catch your 

eye an—” 
"Sit down!” thundered the speaker. 

I have tried vainly to catch your 'aye’ 
several times when it was needed.”— 

Philadelphia Ledger. 

All Settled. 

Humorist—I didn’t receive payment 
for that last batch of jones. 

Editor—They were paid for long 
ago 

“How long ago?” 
"Two or three hundred years, I 

ihinK.”—Cleveland Leader 

FOR BACHELORS TO READ. 

Latest Version of Old Roads to the 

Happy State of Matri- 

mony. 

From year to year bridal lore 

changes slightly, uni brides continue 
superstitious enough to believe in any- 
thing handed out by so-called oracles 

Here i- the latest version of old roads 
to connubial bliss: 

January bride—Prudent housekeeper 
and sweet-tempered 

relmiary — Affectionate wile an 1 

tender mother. 
March — Frivolous chatterbox and 

given to quarreling. 
April Inconstant, not intelligent, 

fairly good-looking. 
May—Handsome, amiable, and a 

happy disposition. 
June—Impetuous and generous* 
July—Pretty, smart and quick-tem- 

pered, 
August—Amiable and practical. 
September — Discreet, affable and 

much liked. 
October—Pretty, coquettish and Jeal- 

ous. 

November—Liberal and kind, but of 
a wild disposition 

December—Well proportioned, fond 
of novelty, entertaining and extrava- 

gant. 
It Is unlikely that any tried, tru* 

and sensible bachelor can be persuaded 
to choose ud ugly old maid for a 

partner because of a belief that if thev 

marry in May she will be “handsome, 
amiable and of a happy disposition.” 

MAKES HIM THINK OF HOME 

Negro Woman Servant Causes Turk- 
ish Minister to Astonish 

Guests. 

When the lirsi Turkish minister, 
Mele Mele, came to Washington a 

grand ball was fanned in his honor. 
Hundreds of invitations were sent out 
and nearly everybody who received 
one came, for there was much curiosi- 
ty to see the important Turk in his 
native dress 

Particularly wen persons anxious 
to examitn (he -plendi dress turban 
which 1 ol I.. described m< i ilk-' I 

about, male as p wo- of piaster 1 

pari.- ■ oi -• like the tlm r mus 

Mu. W1, •!• th“ evening arrived V*' e 

Mele S’ ait' to be the • tily one who 
was n o h vint a goed time He stood 
looking a i! he did not know that 

everybod) w 1 admiring him and alto- 

geth* w very much bored till si! 

drnly he < adit a glimpse of a big 
negro woman who was assisting In 

serving the supper 
Instantly he rushed up to her. and, 

throwing his arms about her neck 

gave her a good kiss, explaining that 
he could not help it. she reminded 
him so much of his best and most 

expensive wife, and while the com- 

pany thought it a very odd thing to 

do. everybody could understand that 

he was a homesick man and nobody 
minded it in the least, 

IN THr POULTRY YARD. 

Get ilif hens out or the molt and 

prepare thqpi for the fall and winter 
harvest. 

Don't overlook the fact that hens in 
confinement require green food and it 
should tie given them daily 

This is the proper time to gather 
and store dust, your chicks will need 
an occasional dust bath this winter. 

Poultry earn money while their 

keeper sleeps, and largely live on the 
waste he might otherwise throw away. 
Keep poultr> 

In the poultry house none of the 
fixtures should be nailed fast, as they 
should be easily removable for clean- 

ing purposes. 
Bran should be Included in the daily 

ration for laying hens, as it contains 
a large amount of lime and will ma- 

terially assist in the formation of the 

egg shell 
Happy is the poultryman who has a 

lot of early pullets to supply the table 
anil a few eggs to sell at good prices 
while tie older hens are arranging 
theii winter wardrobe. 

Elastic Currency. 
▲ rubber trust, capitalized at $*0,- 

•00.000, has been organized In New 

Jersey. Here's your elastic currency. 

LAYING DAIRY BAPN FLOORS 

Method Recommenoed oy Herbert 

A, Hooper, an Assistant in Dairy- 
ing at Illinois University. 

There are about as many ways of 

building a barn lloor as there are meth- 
ods of dairying. While few farmers 
will make their interiors just like those 
of other dairymen, there are, neverthe- 
less, some good ideas in all methods. 
Herbert A. Hopper, an assistant in 

dairying at the University of Illinois, 
has lately issued a circular composed of 

'Suggestions for the* Improvement of 

Dairy Darns.” which contains some 

ideas which wtll be interesting The 

following matter together with the ac- 

companying illustrations have been 
taken from this circular: 

In the dairy barn, no one thing is of 
more importance than a aound, iniper- 

| _I_' 
INTERIOR OF1 BaRN WITH GOOD 

PUNK UtAXtR 

vious floor. The benefits derived from 
such a floor when properly constructed 
are: 

1. The animals are more comfortable 
utd hence more profitable. 

2. The manure ; a> he saved and ap 

plied to the land without loss. 
1 Stables are cleaned with loss effort 
4. Cleaner milk is produced which 

commands a higher price. 
One of the great leaks on the farm is 

the constant loss in fertility occasioned 
by the wasting of manure. \\ hen the 

liquid as well as the solid manure finds 
a ready escape through t racks and knot- 
holee. with no means of regaining It. 
the possible profits of the farm are 

greatly reduced. 
These are usually laid In mv< of two 

ways, either close to the ground upon 
stringers imbedded ir. the earth, or 

upon joists allowing a circulation of 
air between the floor and the earth The 
greatest objection to wooden floors U 
the fact that they often give ont from 
decay rather than from wear. If the 
floor is kept either constantly saturated 
with moisture or entirely dry, It will last 
for u long time, but when It contains a 
certain amount of moisture, the growth 
of molds Is encouraged which cause de- 
cay. Wooden floors are fairly satlsfarv 
tory in cheap barns if laid with proper 
slope toward gutters to insure being 
kept reasonably free from moisture, 
and having sufficient circulation of uir 
beneath to keep them Iry They must 
be cleaned regular): and thoroughly in 
jrder tr> make them ci i factory during 
their comparative;: short life When 
a plank begins to show signs of decay, 
it should be removed and replaced by a 

sound one For this reason the planki 
should lie of some uniform standard 
width, as eight, ten or twelve inches 
that repairs may b» mid ■ ui kl> Un- 
even, patch d. >r u eat ■ floors 
In a dairy barn sin *>•• tolerai 
ed as they can not be properly leaned 
and soon reek with iilrii Good milk 
can be produced in a stable with a 

wooden floor, if the floor is properly 
constructed and kept lean 

CALVES ON SKIN! MILK. 

Results of Experiments "ight An- 
imals by Nebraska fixperl- 

ment Station. 

Bight calves formed a group at th« 
Nebraska experiment station, and mob 
of the three groups was led on a ra- 
tion similar to the rations of the other 
groups except in the butter-fat substi- 
tute 

The calves were fed for six months 
r.nd records kept of gain In weight, 
amount >>f mood given ami oost of ra- 

tion. 
The conclusions of the experiment 

were as follows: 
Linseed meal is not only an excellent 

food for replacing butter fat in sklm- 
mllk for calf feeding, but also an eco 

nomical food in comparison with oth- 

THE PLAGUE 
OF WINTER CATARRH 

Every Catarrh sufferer dreads the return of cold weather, for at the first 
cold breath of the season this plague of Winter is fanned into life with all 
its miserable symptoms. The nostrils are stopped up, and a constant drop- 
ping of mucus back into the throat keeps up a continual hawking and spit- 
ling, the patient has dull headaches, ringing noises in the ears and a half 
sick, depressed feeling all the time. Every inner lining and tissue of the 
1 ody becomes i 1 (lamed, and secretes an unhealthy matter which is absorbed 
into the blood and distributed to all parts of the body, and the disease be- 
comes constitutional. The catarrhal poison brings on stomach troubles, 
affects the Kidneys and Bladder, attacks the soft bones of the throat and 
head and if not checked leads to Consumption. A disease so deep-seated 
and dangerous cannot be washed out, neither can it be smoked away. 
Sprays, washes, inhalation:,, etc., are useless, because they only reach the 
membranes and tissues, while the real cause of the disease is in the blood. 
S. S. S. cures Catarrh because it attacks it through the blood; it goes into 
the circulation and drives out all unhealthy accumulations and catarrhal 
matter, and when this is done every part of the system receives a supply of 

rich, pare blood. Then the inflamed mein- 

brant a and tissues heal, all discharge ceases, 
the dep. sedfeeling of the hotly is relieved, and 

k 'fh k* '''■ v "W every svm.ntom passes aw, 
>. b 

,v tv >S. goes to 
the very rot-c of the trouble, and by purity mg 

alter; v vrcrTiai E raid enri rug the blood and building up the 
entire : i :n, cures Catarrh permanently. If 

vou have Catarrh do not waste time with local remedies, but begin S. 8. S. 
and write for our book and any medical advice without charge. 

YHE S\VitrTi3*ECmC CO.. ATlfiMTA. CM. 

Do Not Neglect a Cold. 
Every ccld weakens the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and makes the 

system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus 

paving the way for more serious diseases. 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES? 

=±=r=~== PERMANENTLY CURES =-•- ■ •—i 

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Lungs. 

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD S HORE- 
HOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT 

CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY 
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUGH. 

MRS. SAL LIE LOCKPAR, GnWf/tWlrt, Tom., saya: “ffe 
have unci! ltaHard’s Horrhonnd Syrup in my family for several years, 
ami it always gives satisfaction. When the children had Croup and 
Whooping Couch It always relieved them at once, and I would not he 

without It In the house, as it is the lll.sr MKUICING we Know of.” 

Best Remedy for Children. Every Bottle Guaranteed. 
THREE SIZES: 20c, 30c and SI.OO. 

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT C0„ ST. LOUIS, HO. 
, 

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY 

u 
‘ U 

■ it J' 
* 

i> J*. * • 

era. Corn-germ oil ineal gave about as 

good results as linseed meal and may 
bo recommended as a calf food. 

Corn oil in this test proved too ex- 

pensive and required too much work 
for profitable calf rearing A two per 
cent, oil mixture proved rather laxa- 
tive for obtaining the best results. 

The calves fed linseed meal and 
corn-germ oil meal were In good con- 

dition at the end of the test and most 
of them were weaned 

HANPY AFT HAMCFR. 

Simple Device Which Will Hold Them 

Up Out of the Way—Easily 
Adjusted. 

To hang up the shafts or pole of a 

buggy when in barn or shed have seven 

inch rope suspend- 
ed from the raft- 

j ers. and to lower 
half of It fasten 

i several small Iron 
ring's about a foot 
apart with a small 
snap at lower end 
of rope. Now, says 
Farm ami Homs. 

wnenever yoti warn 10 piare ine sn^uis 

out of the way, simply raise them aa 

high as desired, twist the rope around 
them and hook the snap Into one of the 
rings 

The Wide-Awake Farmer. 
Give us the farmer who takes time 

to look up, now and then, to see what 
Is going on in the world about him. 
BTVing is not all in bending the back 
over the hoe or In growing good arops. 
iifo Is more than a living 

frnaf IIia lneM« Mavma^ 
There is one sure way to •« t well. That i> to 

*iU»re the itisid* m vhh f»r dm s R'“*»ora- 
t.V*' ; ! !ie .e v treat.’neu* f J U t i : \,: v if- 
fects the inside nervt s It is a r* tnedy which 
acts safely ar. I i»o«*itjvelv. not. on any sp* eiflo 
organ, rujt «>n the van insjd .erves them-'ives 
— a medicine which gives hem power and 
fitrendh ”1 reinforce?!? •* *'• 4 

r : ,s 
the verv mainspring of life that vii.di/.ea 
©v jr M a l-' <r s »le and t« » menai.d by 

y^'r" * ♦'•‘re.. 

W .* v /■ •*«* 

... :.m 

•mil **4 w * 

Mb f V 

y * 

ty~ ~h r \ 
HEWlM i.'r t«l'< lC F 

'»,, Si ir* *1 F 

or ov'Ft1' «.io 

ftaker Drug Store. 

For Biliousness 
Just try this udid bowel laxative I,\X KTS, 
ONLY 5 C’FVTS. It, promotes full 1 regular 
bowel jrti promptly unit without pain or 
griping. Mi •'in.' knows no surer ’nut. no 
better way to relieve biliousness. :d breath. 
rmul<l\ or sallow complexion, iluli headaches, 
coated turned, etc Pleasant to take- pleasant 
in effect. Formula on every box Recommend- 
ed and preM-ribeil by physicians everywhere. 
Id handsome tin tal pocket size boxi s Sold by 

Baker Drug Store. 

*arjr 11 

I jsieless Chill Tonic Gr "" V $ 
has stood tho test y 'S Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Million 

bottles. Does this < co ^ Gi nr rit appeal to you ? No Cure, No Pay. 50c. 
Enclosed with every >ottle ^ a Ten Cent, package of Grove’s Black Root. Liver Pills. 

PURIFIES IHS BLOOD 
A GOOD SPUING TONIC 

— AINP .— 

SYSTEM RENOVATOR 

TRY IT THIS YEAR • PRICE $1-00 PER B01TIE 


